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The Octagon Box Blind Kit 
GhostBlind Industries 

877-751-4868 

info@ghostblind.com 

 

Assembly Instructions 

We highly recommend you watch the entire instructional DVD 

before beginning to assemble your Octagon Box Blind Kit. You 

can also access the video via our site at www.ghostblind.com or 

on YouTube. 

This is a DIY kit - you should figure at least 2-3 hours for 2 people 

for the initial assembly of your blind. This takes into account, 

cutting your windows openings, attaching the door frame and 

optional sliding window kits. 

We recommend you complete your initial assembly at home then 

partially disassemble to take to your hunting location if needed. 

You should be able to reassemble at your hunting location pretty 

quickly. 

WARNING: It is your sole responsibility to securely attach your blind to your platform or directly to the ground. Extra 

care should be taken to for high wind situations. Refer to the video instructions for suggestions on ways to attach 

your blind kit to the ground or your platform. 

Included Items: 4 wall panels (1 with door cut out), 4 roof panels, 125 zip ties, 4 – 3”x6” pieces of fluted plastic, 4 – 

triangle pieces of fluted plastic, instructional DVD, 2 window templates & instructions.  

Your blind kit is assembled using zip ties. All of the roof and wall panels have flanges on each side that easily attach to 

the adjacent panel. All of the holes are punched for the zip ties. You will have to remove any plugs that are still in the 

holes from the die cutting process. This can be done easily with a Phillips head screw driver. 

Window size and placement: You received 2 window templates - one for horizontal and one for vertical windows. You 

may use either, depending on which windows you ordered. Place as high or low as you desire.  Follow the window 

installation instructions found on each of the templates. 

Sliding Window Installation – If you purchased the Optional Sliding Windows, you may attach them before you take 

your blind to the field for final assembly. Caution – do not attach the top window angle to the blind until your final 

assembly in the field. This will allow you to fold the panels face to face for easier transport. Follow the instructions found 

on each of the window templates and Instructional DVD.  

Door Frame Assembly: You will need to supply your own 2 x 4s and screws for the door frame. Important - The door 

frame should be assembled first and attached to the door wall panel. Refer to DVD. 
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Roof Assembly: Remember to remove any plugs that are still in the holes from the die cutting process. The roof panels 

have orange dots located on the flanges. Lay the adjacent panel with the orange dots face to face. Line up the dots and 

fold the flange over as shown below. Insert all zip ties and tighten. Cut off excess tails of the zip ties. Do this the same for 

the next 2 roof panels. Now take both sections (2 roof panels each) and lay face to face with the orange dots lining up. 

Wrap the flange around and zip tie. Now, lay all 4 connected panels with the flanges up and bring the last 2 ends 

together. You should now have what looks like an upside down umbrella. Connect the last 2 flanges (dot to dot) and zip 

tie. Your roof is now complete. 

Wall Assembly:  

Important Make sure to zip tie the wall flange nearest the wood door frame first. If you install the zip ties nearest the 

wood door frame last, you will have a hard time getting the zip ties in the holes as the door frame will be in the way.  

Remember to remove any plugs that are still in the holes from the die cutting process. The wall panels have orange 

dots located near the top of the wall on each flange. Lay the assembled door panel with the wood frame side down. Lay 

the next wall panel face to face with that panel. Line up the flanges nearest the wood door frame (dot to dot) and install 

zip ties through the holes located at the top and bottom (see below) and the DVD instructions. These first 2 zip ties will 

hold the panels in place while you fold the flange around and install all the remaining zip ties. Important - Cut these first 

2 zip ties off after the wall flange is wrapped around and zip tied. 

 

You can use spring clamps if available 

and/or a screw driver to line up the holes 

to make it easier to install zip ties. 

Follow the same procedure for the 

remaining 2 panels. Remember, face to 

face (dot to dot).  
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Now lay the completed 2 panel sections together (4 panels in all) face to face. Line up the dots, wrap around the flange 

and zip tie as before. 

You are now ready to stand up the blind and make the last connection. You will need a helper for this step. Bring the last 

2 flanges together and zip tie as you did the rest of the flanges. You should now have your Octagon Blind walls fully 

assembled and standing. 

Install completed roof to the completed wall panels: After completing the roof and wall assemblies, you can now attach 

the roof to the walls. You will notice how strong the blind becomes when you attach the roof to the walls. First, bend the 

top flanges of each wall panel to the outside. Sit the roof onto the top of the walls with the roof flanges fitting down 

inside the cut out slots in the wall panels. You can use a screw driver to align up your holes. Spring clamps, if available 

may make this last step easier. Wrap the roof eave around the top wall flange.  Insert 1 zip tie in each corner loosely 

until all corners are lined up. You can tighten zip ties once everything is aligned. If you plan to disassemble and take to 

your hunting location, you do not need 

to put zip ties in each hole until your 

final assembly. 

Once your roof is attached and all of 

your zip ties are inserted around the 

eave, you need to go inside the blind 

and zip tie the roof flanges to the wall 

flanges as shown.  

Secure blind to your platform or directly to the ground – It is your 

responsibility to secure your blind kit directly to the ground or to your 

platform. GhostBlind Industries assumes no responsibility for damages if your 

blind blows away or your platform blows over. You need to take into 

consideration where your blind is located, the weather and wind conditions. 

Below are some suggestions but you must take extra precautions in high wind 

areas. 

If you are securing your blind kit to your wood platform, we suggest you screw 

a piece of wood directly over the wall flange into your platform as shown. You 

may also insert screws from the outside of the wall into the side of the piece of 

wood for added stability. If you do this, a 2 x 4 would work best. Make sure to 

use screws with large heads or washers when screwing through the plastic 

panels. 

If you are staking directly to the ground, we suggest you screw the bottom 

flange to a 2 x 4. Then drill holes at a 45 degree angle through the 2 x 4 and 

bottom flange and drive a piece of rebar into the ground. In high wind areas, 

more than 1 rebar per board may be required. The longer the rebar stake the better. Regardless if you screw to your 

platform or stake to the ground, you should do this to each of the 8 wall flanges.  More is always better when it comes 

to securing your blind kit.  

 

Refer to the instructional video for more details 


